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Figure 1 Stainless steel, Mycelium on coffee beans, Mycelium with wood chips, Tissue paper, worked paper. Images: Jane
Norris, Elvin Karan, Nithikul Nimkulrat

How do we converse with materials and other beings to co-design equitably? In this
Conversation, we aimed to host an event that acted as a catalyst to reanimate our
mutual relationships with materials. It sought to identify fresh tactics for designing
and ‘con-structing’ objects. We offered for consideration two ‘materials-as-coperformers’ of design practice that operate as team members together with
humans. Through activities such as sonic fictional design and performative design,
this Conversation explored a more-than-human approach to making. During this
event, emphasis was placed on listening to materials and considering their intimate
performative relationship to us. Questions for discussion were: In what ways can we
listen to materials? How do materials inform the hand and mind? How can we coperform with materials? With this Conversation, we sought to start a debate where
we begin to map out a nascent material vocabulary relevant to co-making in the
anthropocene. The format of a Conversation (rather than an address or lecture) was
particularly appropriate for co-producing new understanding and for formulating
equitable relationships amongst human and non-human beings.
Keywords: More-than-human; anthropocene; new materiality; co-making; outsideof-enlightenment; decolonizing.
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Organising Questions

How do we converse with materials and other beings to co-design equitably?
●
●
●

In what ways can we listen to materials?
How do materials inform the hand and mind?
How can we co-perform with materials?

Pre-Conversation provocations: included posting Material Sonic Fiction experiments on Soundcloud
and Tweeting these tracks to see how much engagement could be stimulated.

Figure 2 Screenshots of Tweets aimed at stimulating a pre-Conversation discussion
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The DRS2018 Conversation session

Figure 3 A very packed room spilling out into the corridor during the discussion – Elvin Karana leading the closing
Conversation

2.1 ‘The Materials opening address’
The session started with an opening address by the materials (stainless steel and wooden spoons
and tissue and cartridge paper) that had been placed on the seats in the room. It was felt to be

important that the materials ‘spoke’ first, and that a physical co-performance with the materials
outside of human academic language would enable the Conversation to start in a different and more
open and equitable space. The materials-combined-with-delegates did respond to this unannounced
activity and the room became quite an electrified ecology of sound. This opening co-performance
was a significant contributor to setting the tone of the small and large group conversations.

Figure 4 https://soundcloud.com/janenorris/the-materials-opening-address-at-drs-2018

2.2 Co-presenter ‘Professor Stainless Steel’
Jane Norris introduced ‘Professor Stainless Steel’ (Prof SS) as a material anomaly, an example of our
dysfunctional relationship with materials, referring to anthropologist Edwardo Kohn’s observation in
How Forests Think that not naming something is pre-meditated violence that we make things killable
by calling them a thing not a person, but by ‘naming’ materials we view them as ‘selves’ with us in a
connected ecology of selves. (Kohn 2013:78). In addition, Biologist Hugh Raffles writes that general
nouns – insects, trees, leaves and especially ‘nature’ destroy our sensitivity to detail, they make us
conceptually as well as physically violent; “these little deaths of everyday life – pull us out of
relation…” (Raffles 2010: 345). A relationship that is driven by western Modernist dreams of a shiny
technological future that is contradicted by the unhygienic physical nature of the actual Stainless
Steel material. Norris referenced the paper presented by Renata M. Leitao earlier in the conference,
on ‘Recognizing and Overcoming the Myths of Modernity’.
Norris drew attention to the research of Professor Bill Keevil, Head of the Microbiology Group and
Director of the Environmental Healthcare Unit at the University of Southampton on antibacterial
material properties: “Although stainless steel looks like a mirror surface to the naked eye, under the
microscope it’s full of scratch marks, and bacteria are able to hide in the grooves”;. “(t)he reason it’s
used is that it’s deemed to be easy to clean and disinfect, but if you look at a magnified image of the
surface, you can see that this is just not the case” (Keevil 2016). But we persist in using Prof SS in the
Kitchen for sinks, cooker hobs, splash backs, in Hospitals – equipment, trollies etcetera, to the extent
that we are killing ourselves in hospitals with MRSA. (Wood contains anti–microbial properties,
copper door plates would replace the need for hand washes etcetera) and of course Cutlery – which
we put in our mouths.
Norris suggested that a new relationship with materials was needed, quoting Stephen Shaviro in The
Universe of Things who discusses Panpsychism – a theory that all matter has consciousness (Shaviro
2014) – and Whitehead’s (2018) writing in Process and Reality which discusses Process Philosophy:
“Things are never passive or inert, they have the power to affect things other than themselves”.

Whitehead writes of inanimate objects ‘pre-hending’ how can listening be a form of pre-hending?
(Whitehead 2018: 57-59).
It is in this context that Sonic Fiction becomes a useful tool for reviewing our relationships with
materials. Kodwo Eshun, who established Sonic Fiction as a genre in ‘More Brilliant Than the Sun’,
suggests sonic fictions are a means by which the ‘other’ speak, sound, and unfold their knowledge as
theory and culture. More specifically in relation to design practice, Pedro J. S. Vieira de Oliveira
author of ‘Design at the ear view’ suggests that Sonic Fictional Design is the proposal for a radical
divorce from so-called universal (metropolitan and/or Eurocentric) theories of musicology and social
and cultural studies, to make room for other systems to claim their space. Sonic fictions disrupt the
rationale of othering and provide novel approaches and perspectives— ones that he suggests
current Speculative Critical Design discourses lack (Vieira de Oliveira 2016).

Figure 5 Small group conversations on ‘What does it mean to listen to Materials?’

Figure 6 Maps of the different group conversations responding to the first question

The smaller conversation groups feedback into the larger Conversation that cross-fertilised across
the whole room.

Figure 7 Group conversations skilfully pulled together and mapped by Shruthi Chivukula Sai

Elvin Karana led the final part of the Conversation on ‘How do materials inform the hand and mind?’,
in which comments from the ranging conversations across whole room were added to the map of
thoughts, observations and comments. Specifically, comments on materials as experiential tools for

inclusive design emerged. In addition, Karana drew out the theme of the agency of materials to
make us act in certain ways, which was discussed, as was the embodiment of materials and humans
that led to the transformation of both parties. The discussion evolved around the ‘ecologies of
materials’, their tangible and intangible qualities which makes us think and act in certain ways, which
inform hand and body in an intertwined manner. The importance of ‘narratives’, past experiences,
cultural differences were emphasized by the audience and Karana supported this argument referring
to the past studies she conducted.
It was particularly noticeable in the final session, that despite the room being packed with delegates,
some of whom were notable such as the anthropologist Arturo Escobar, engaged contributions from
many delegates were possible across the room. There was a strong community sense and many
were keen to speak to the theme. This cohesion appeared to be as a result of a heightened
awareness of listening at the beginning of the session. A number of the delegates requested an
image of the Conversation that had been skillfully mapped out on the whiteboard by Shruthi
Chivukula Sai.

2.3 Materials conclude with final summing up…
As time was running out, Norris suggested that it might be appropriate to end with the Materials
Summing Up. So, the materials and the delegates in the room re-combined to produce a final audio
piece.

Figure 8 https://soundcloud.com/janenorris/material-summing-up-of-drs-conversation-with-materials

2.4 What outcomes / insights and Critical reflections on the session
It was notable that the ‘Conversation with Materials’ session attracted a large number of delegates.
Whilst ‘new materialism’ has been an active area of debate in Philosophy, Anthropology and other
strands of cultural theory for some time, and within the design community the current concern to
re-design new materials has become a growing trend, it was perhaps the triangulation of these
approaches with theories around decolonising design through sound that offered a new perspective
to delegates. Sonic fictional design as proposed by Pedro Vieira de Oliveira in ‘Design from the ear
view’ is a relatively new design field and is inspirational as a voice from the ‘global south’ in offering
fresh, decolonialised ways of relating to materials, and rethinking product design. This reframing of
our material use is particularly important at a time when many ‘new materials’ are being designed.
One comment from a delegate leaving the session was that this could be the topic of a whole
conference! Whilst that may be a little optimistic, the volume of interest and success of the session,
certainly points to the potential for combining applied philosophy, materials research and sonic
performance in future DRS conferences to construct decolonised spaces where other voices – both
human and other-than-human are heard.
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Future directions for disseminating and developing the Conversation

One future development for the ideas raised in this Conversation may be an evening Salon of
Material Fiction on the theme of ‘Material Consequences…’ organised by Jane Norris for the London
Design Festival in September 2018. A number of the delegates present at the Conversation session
have expressed interest in contributing short fictional works to this event, and it would seem to be
an ideal platform to continue the Conversation started in Limerick. If the salon does go ahead, then
the audio recordings of the readings and any other sonic submissions may be collated and published
as a Podcast, allowing members from countries such as Turkey to still contribute.
Both the Conversation with Materials, and the Salon of Material fiction, work to open up academic
research to new forms of writing and media, addressing an issue that was raised in the final Keynote
panel by Sadie Red Wing about the need for new forms of academic writing that allowed the wisdom
of elders to be quoted and acknowledged. In this case they allow for an even wider remit – the
inclusion of the other-than-human voice. What is exciting is the possibility of taking these forms of
communication further.

Figure 9 Session image Tweeted by Dr Elaine Igoe
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